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LeanGlobal® Solutions:
• Manage domestic and
international freight in a single
TMS system
• Navigate complex global supply
chains with ease
• Collaborate seamlessly with
supply chain partners
• Improve supply chain visibility
• Reduce lead times and inventory
levels
• Access integrated import and
export trade compliance

Summary
LeanGlobal streamlines the process of moving ocean freight to improve
performance and reduce cost. It is a module of LeanTMS®, a Software-as-aService (SaaS) transportation management system created by LeanLogistics.
Challenges
“We leverage LeanGlobal to reach
our international goals, which include
critical visibility of product on the
water both inbound and outbound.
Even more importantly, LeanGlobal
can help us gain visibility to
paperwork and shipments for easy
entry and exit of our product as we
import and export globally.”
®
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The management of international freight is still largely dominated by manual
processing. Companies looking for technology solutions find a very short list of
providers with the robust functionality needed to manage global logistics in one
system. Ocean shippers are left in the dark when trying to track containers and
product during an ocean move. It is a very time consuming process to obtain
vessel schedules, procure capacity, and communicate shipment details with the
ocean carrier. Shippers typically need to use a separate system and workflow for
U.S. import and export filing that includes significant duplicate data entry. With
a variety of platforms in play, it is extremely difficult to have visibility across the
transportation network.
Solution
LeanGlobal centralizes the planning, execution, and settlement of full container
load ocean freight into a single workflow. The electronic data integration
with drayage and ocean carriages, trade law compliance and validation, and
product tracking allows for easy management on one platform. By automating
both import and export processes, companies are able to flow goods easily
across international borders while maintaining visibility from port to port. It is
a comprehensive solution for planning multi-leg, multi-modal, domestic, and
cross-border freight.
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Global Trade Compliance
LeanGlobal ensures compliance with international trade laws eliminating the
need for third party involvement.

Features:
• Single platform to manage global
transportation planning and
execution from port to port
• Integrated global trade
compliance

LeanGlobal integrates with steamship lines through direct EDI and via INTTRA,
the world’s largest ocean shipping portal, so shippers can request bookings,
send shipping instructions, and track containers electronically.
Drayage Management

• Multi-currency ocean freight
rating, including carrier
surcharges
• Electronic communication with
steamship lines and freight
forwarders
– Booking request and
confirmation

Carrier Connectivity

		

– Sailing schedules
– Shipping instructions

Shippers can perform drayage carrier management including contract, carrier
performance, and CSA (Compliance, Safety, Accountability) ratings. The system
also allows for the creation of drayage loads that are synchronized with the
ocean booking.
Visibility
Capture and provide visibility into dray milestones and shipment status updates
with reporting features to review total freight cost and performance issues
with carriers.
Ocean Contract Rate Management

– Shipment status updates

LeanGlobal captures and maintains contractual rates associated with ocean
trade lanes.

– Booking amendments

Import/Export Filings

– U.S. export/import filing

The program is connected with U.S. government systems for electronic export
and import security filings.

• WebSettle for automatic
payment
®

Ocean Freight Audit and Settlement
Shippers can identify freight costs for all loads, regardless of mode, that have
not been paid and need to be accrued as well as flag invoices that do not
conform to pre-established freight audit parameters.
Results
LeanGlobal customers see a dramatic cost-savings as the system streamlines
planning processes, reduces accessorial charges, and increases visibility.
Working on a single platform allows users to navigate complex global supply
chains with ease. LeanGlobal’s analytic reporting feeds actionable intelligence
back to the shipper to aid smarter business decisions.
• Improve shipper productivity by 30%
• Reduce transportation costs by 10%
• Reduce administrative workload
• Increase supply chain responsiveness
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